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Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 737 m2 Type: House

Guy Powell
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Contact agent

Auction Onsite 3pm 11th November 2023, if not sold prior.This incomparable Gold Coast home, lovingly known as

'Maison de Rose' has undergone an incredible transformation and will be featured on Grand Designs Australia in

2024!Embodying the epitome of luxury living, unmatched style and detail combined with huge potential, this home has

been crafted with absolute love and attention and is not just a residence; it's a legacy, a lifestyle, and a thriving business

venture, with the home currently providing a gorgeous filming backdrop for some of Australia's best brands for over

$1,800 a day!With every detail meticulously chosen, and no expense spared, it's rare to find this standard of home that's

essentially your very own holiday resort.Sweeping skyline and ocean views from the most northern to southern points of

the Gold Coast will make yours the 'it' location for all NYE parties with views of fireworks scattered across the sky.The

exquisite features that set this home apart:- Three storeys fully and lovingly renovated from top to bottom, with natural

light streaming in and understated glamour at every turn- 5 luxurious bedrooms with the master retreat up in the clouds

and taking up the entire 3rd floor, wake up to spectacular views!- 3.5 elegant, spacious bathrooms finished with beautiful

handmade tiles in soft blush and pink hues, creating a serene ambiance- Multiple balconies at the rear to capture the

sprawling ocean views and Gold Coast city skylines- Downstairs bedroom complete with en-suite for your guests to stay

comfortably- Multiple living and entertainment areas for the family to relax and enjoy their own space- Outdoor tropical

paradise with beautiful entertainment space overlooking the exquisite mineral magnesium pool, promising not just

relaxation but also health benefits- The kitchen of your dreams features a stunning rose quartz benchtop and splashback

(that glows!) and seamlessly integrated quality appliances, including 2 fridges/freezers, a white induction cooktop, and

multiple ovens to elevate your culinary experience - discover hidden storage, extra appliance space, and a convenient zip

tap for instant filtered and chilled water- A study/office zone to cater to all of your work-from-home needs- Year-round

comfort with ducted air-conditioning across all three levels, ensuring a perfect climate no matter the season. The

custom-built electric stone fireplace offers an ambient fire-look-only option to give your Gold Coast Christmas that cosy

vibe without the heat.Seize the chance to own not just a home, but a piece of artistry, a profitable venture, and a place

where dreams come true. 'Maison de Rose' awaits its next chapter - with you.Click here for more tours of the home:

https://www.instagram.com/its_an.style/Disclaimer: We have in preparing this information used our best endeavours to

ensure that the information contained herein is true and accurate but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in

respect of any errors, omissions, inaccuracies or misstatements that may occur. Prospective purchasers should make their

own enquiries to verify the information contained herein. This property is being sold by auction or without a price and

therefore a price guide cannot be provided. The website may have filtered the property into a price bracket for website

functionality purposes.


